
 

 

District 181 PTO President Meeting Minutes 
Provided by Bridget McGuiggan, Director of Communications 

May 30, 2017 • Location: Administration Center 
 
Call to Order 
9:06am 
 
Welcome and Introductions 
In attendance: Incoming (2017-18) and Outgoing (2016-17) PTO Presidents, The Lane School PTO Officers, The 
Lane Principal Angela Stallion, The Lane teachers Jennifer Pierson and Pam Sisson, Hinsdale Police Department 
Deputy Chief Tom Lillie, Board PTO Liaison Jennifer Burns, Superintendent Dr. Don White, Director of 
Communications Bridget McGuiggan, Assistant Supt. of Business and Operations Ken Surma, and Director of 
Facilities Mike Duggan. 
 
Minutes 
Minutes from May 2, 2017 were approved as presented. 
 
Hinsdale Police Department / Code Red and Block Watch 

• Deputy Chief Lillie explained Code Red, an application for both iPhone and Android that allows registrants 
to receive information about important alerts, such as a missing child or community threat. Deputy Chief 
Lillie explained that the Hinsdale PD uses the system to share need-to-know information (not necessarily 
the detail that may be shared at a later time). In addition to visiting the Department's website and 
Facebook page, they encourage residents to sign up for Code Red. The app is location-specific, so even if 
a person is not a Hinsdale resident but is in the area, the mapping feature allows users to still receive alerts.  

• As explained on the Hinsdale PD website, Block Watch "enlists the help of residents who have home 
outdoor video cameras to solve neighborhood crimes. Oftentimes, investigators have found when 
canvassing a neighborhood after a crime has occurred that a home video system may have captured a 
picture of a suspect or a vehicle. This can be a valuable lead that can help in an investigation and may lead 
to an arrest. The Block Watch program is a voluntary program that asks residents with who have outdoor 
surveillance cameras to register their cameras with the Police Department… There is no charge to 
participate in the program and program participants will be kept confidential." It was clarified that signing 
up one's system does not give the Department the right or ability to access the home's camera system at 
any time.  

• Deputy Chief Lillie encouraged residents to consider purchasing even a low-cost solution for video 
monitoring at home (i.e. "Ring").  

• Deputy Chief Lillie addressed questions regarding solicitors. He noted that registered solicitors go through 
a background check and are supposed to wear a badge (with their photo). The police department 
encourages calls to 911 if a person in the area seems suspicious. He noted, per a question, that there has 
been some discussion about banning solicitors; some PTO officers commented on solicitors from non-profit 
charitable organizations, girl scouts, and boy scouts. He also clarified that residents are entitled to 
appropriate notice of the need for utility workers to access a resident's home. 

• In response to questions about crimes and issues among youth, Deputy Chief Lillie said opiates and 
prescription medications are issues throughout DuPage County. 

 
The Lane - Flexible Seating 
The Lane School 5th grade teachers Jennifer Pierson and Pam Sisson presented information about flexible seating, 
which is different than a traditional seating chart featuring rows of standard chairs and desks. They described a 



 

 

variety of benefits they have personally seen during the 2016-17 school year after implementing flexible seating in 
their classrooms: 

• It empowers students to make a choice about the learning space that works best for them. 
• It creates a 21st century student-centered classroom community. 
• It encourages students to know more about themselves as learners, increases motivation, and supports 

greater engagement. 
• It creates instant differentiation through student choice. 
• It promotes collaborative work by providing collaborative space. 
• Students are permitted to move around like they do in the work force. 

 
They said a variety of seating options are provided in their rooms, in part to accommodate individual student 
needs and because of various instructional settings, i.e. one-on-one instruction, peer-to-peer, small group. They 
emphasized that traditional desks and chairs are available for students who prefer them, and their rooms have 
more seats than there are students. They said there are times when students are directed to "start at a hard 
surface" depending on the task.  
 
Ms. Pierson and Ms. Sisson described the planning process and the hybrid model of creating their own flexible 
seating, purchasing seating, and taking the seating others were no longer using. They commented on the 
importance of setting rules and guidelines, noting that the concept was phased in slowly. The teachers said they 
did receive some parent questions, but overall feedback has been very positive. Issues among students remedied 
themselves early on, and part of their plan was to give students the tools to problem solve on their own. Students 
also have the opportunity to talk about flexible seating during their Friday meetings. 
 
It was noted that some other grade levels and some teachers in other schools have begun to move forward with 
flexible seating or are phasing in components of flexible seating in their rooms now. It was suggested that teachers 
must first embrace the concept. Dr. White anticipated flexible furniture would be an ongoing conversation in the 
District. He commented on allowing for uniqueness without focusing too quickly on consistency, and supported 
encouraging teachers to experiment and collaborate around their ideas. He thanked Ms. Sisson and Ms. Pierson for 
their report. They commented on how teachers each have individual classroom management styles. The group 
talked about how good ideas can be spread around the District more effectively. 
 
Per a question, it was clarified that flexible seating has not been a factor in teacher assignments because students 
who want traditional desks have that option. The group also discussed how students' varying age levels and 
maturity levels might impact flexible seating by grade level. 
 
Ms. Sisson and Ms. Pierson discussed how they addressed seating for standardized testing. They commented that 
overall, they have had fewer discipline issues this year, noting that students take ownership very seriously. They 
lastly stated that costs vary widely for seating solutions. They extended thanks to Madison PTO for supporting 
flexible seating at Madison with Nancy Gadzala (who in turn helped to inspire their work) and thanks to The Lane 
PTO for supporting flexible seating purchases through the Strategic Investment Committee.  
 
District Report 

• Dr. White commented on the change in Board members following the April election and May 2, 2017 
seating of the Board. He also shared the Board committee and liaison appointments for the coming year: 

o Finance: Rich Giltner, Nathan Lucht 
o Academic Success: Leslie Gray, Meeta Jain Patel, M.D., Jennifer Burns 
o Facilities: Margaret Kleber, Marty Turek 
o PTO President Liaison: Jennifer Burns 



 

 

o D181 Foundation Liaison: Rich Giltner, Margaret Kleber 
• Dr. White commented on HMS construction and litigation. He said Board members have been instrumental 

in the process. He noted that all seven Board members are committed to completing the project on time 
and on budget, and he remarked that the timeline for maintaining a fall 2018 opening is waning. Ms. Burns 
acknowledged community members' need for timely information, noting anything that the Board can share 
would be shared as quickly as possible. She also described Open Meetings Act requirements related to 
scheduling Board meetings, remarking that the Board would not want to miss an opportunity to come to 
agreement in the best interest of the District. She also commented on balancing information transparency 
and accountability. Thanks were shared to attorney Tom Panoff for his work, being provided pro bono. 
Individual PTO members expressed thanks to the Board for their efforts. 

• Ms. Burns shared appreciation to the PTO Presidents for their dedication and service. Individual PTO 
members expressed gratitude to Ms. Burns for helping to facilitate conversations and open communication 
with the Board. 

 
Facility Use Procedures 
Mrs. McGuiggan facilitated a conversation related to facility use procedures, noting that the administration is 
working to improve issues related to safety (by ensuring the District is aware of who is in D181 buildings at all 
times), health (by ensuring all facility users follow established procedures for food in response to allergy concerns, 
etc.), and consistency (by ensuring that facility users are correctly charged, or not charged, for building use, as 
identified in District procedures). It was noted that PTOs could assist in this work by directing outside groups to 
work through school secretaries and the Buildings and Grounds Office in completing necessary paperwork for 
building rental, whether during the day, before school, or after school. PTO leaders confirmed those are the 
procedures being followed currently. PTOs do not "sponsor" such groups. It was noted that they only manage 
facility issues as they relate to PTO-specific needs (i.e. PTO meetings and events). Per a PTO question, it was 
confirmed that groups are charged for overtime custodial support needs. Questions were raised regarding food 
service and procedures followed by nurses for food brought into the schools. Mrs. McGuiggan will follow-up with 
the District Nurse to confirm current procedures and whether any procedures are changing for 2017-18. Mr. Surma 
provided clarifying information on rules regarding outside food companies providing food service. 
 
2017-18 PTO Planning 

• PTO Presidents were reminded that if they wish to have information about the PTO provided to new 
families during summer registration, they should bring 15-20 copies (packets) to the Administration Center 
before the end of the school year, and the District would be happy to pass them out. Monroe PTO 
volunteered to have their packet shared with the other schools.  

• It was noted that family data lists (Excel files) would be provided on (or near) June 15, July 15, and August 
15, and once more after school starts. Mrs. McGuiggan has requested that each list provided by the 
District's data specialist include an indicator signaling which family data is new from the prior list. 

• PTOs were asked to provide updates to the PTO Comparison Chart, with any changes given to Mrs. 
McGuiggan prior to the September 2017 PTO President meeting. 

• A list of PTO President meeting dates were shared for 2017-18. Mrs. McGuiggan noted that the meetings 
have long been held the first Tuesday of the month at 9am and noted that a request was made by one PTO 
to consider changing the date. Following discussion, it was determined that the dates would not change. 
Incoming PTO Presidents were asked to provide Mrs. McGuiggan with a ranked listing of their preferred 
month to host the PTO President meeting. 

• PTO Presidents were asked to provide the names of their 2017-18 PR Reps (all schools) and Walk to School 
Day Coordinators (elementary only). 

• PTOs were asked to indicate if they are hosting fall walk-run events. Prospect, Monroe, Walker, and 
Madison said they have such events planned for the fall. 



 

 

Advice from Outgoing PTO Presidents 
• PTO Presidents should consider whether the information they are being asked for, or the task they are 

being asked to do, should come from the PTO, as it was noted that some things are not the PTO's 
responsibility. 

• PTO Presidents within one building should collaborate together, but also not be afraid to divide and 
conquer based on their own strengths. 

• PTO Presidents from different schools should meet together if needed, particularly by level (i.e. CHMS and 
HMS PTOs). 

• Get teachers involved. Put the "T" back in PTO! Give them opportunities to be included in the newsletter. 
• Use the "CC" feature in email - include people and save a few extra emails. 
• Build a list of phone contacts now and consider creating a text group. 
• Make use of summer's slow pace by using that time to track down people who haven't paid their dues. (It's 

much harder once school resumes.) 
• Get events on the calendar early. 
• Maintain a thick skin! 

 
A question was raised regarding the Assessment Calendar and whether one had been developed for 2017-18 yet. 
(A draft Assessment Calendar was presented during the June 1, 2017 Academic Success Committee meeting. Mrs. 
McGuiggan will send out the final Assessment Calendar once it is available.) 
 
Adjournment 
11:30am 
 
 
 
 
 

 


